AI4ALL IGNITE DIGITAL TOOLKIT

AI4ALL is a national nonprofit that is transforming the pipeline of Artificial Intelligence (AI) practitioners and creating a more inclusive, human-centered discipline. We empower students to be AI changemakers by cultivating an environment where they develop skills in critical thinking and relationship-building - as well as expertise in responsible AI. AI4ALL champions the diverse next generation of AI changemakers through education, ethics, and relationship-driven networks.

About This Toolkit
This toolkit is designed to support you in promoting AI4ALL Ignite to your students. AI4ALL Ignite is the centerpiece of AI4ALL’s career development work for college-level students. Ignite is a no-cost virtual AI career accelerator that offers college students that identify as Black, Hispanic/Latinx, Indigenous and/or women or non-binary training in the in-demand skills that they will need to interview for technical internships, research opportunities, and entry level jobs in the industry - while also applying a responsible AI lens to how they approach the technology.
AI4ALL IGNITE ACCELERATOR

Student Outcomes
Participants work with AI professionals on a hands-on AI technical portfolio project using a responsible AI lens, present their work at a virtual student symposium, and participate in career readiness training with the goal of empowering participating students with in-demand skills to interview for AI technical internships. Students that finish the accelerator will become AI4ALL changemakers & have access to a community of AI trained peers and alumni - as well as access to an AI/ML/Data Science online job board.

How Fall 2024 AI4ALL Ignite Works

Sept 2024 to Dec 2024
AI/Machine Learning Project
13 Weeks

Students meet synchronously week-to-week to participate in responsible AI ethics discussions, develop AI technical skills, and build their technical project in collaboration with their assigned AI industry mentor, as well as other college students enrolled at various U.S. colleges/universities.

Early Dec 2024
Student Symposium
1 Day

At this virtual synchronous networking event, students present their portfolio project for their peers, AI industry professionals, and other relevant groups that work with AI4ALL. There will also be opportunity for networking and discussion encouraging students to develop an AI professional career vocabulary.

Jan 2025 to Feb 2025
AI Career Readiness
8 Weeks

Students meet weekly with a Career Readiness Instructor to master the AI technical interview with real world interview questions and get feedback on a mock technical interview. Additionally, students optimize their LinkedIn profile, resume, Github, cover letter. AI4ALL will also organize opportunity chats and provide various touch points and access to AI recruiters.
AI4ALL IGNITE APPLICATION

How To Apply
Students can find the AI4ALL Ignite application on the Ignite webpage. Admissions are made on a rolling basis and AI4ALL recommends students apply early as there are limited spots available.

Prerequisites & Eligibility
Enrollment in an Undergraduate and/or Associates academic program at a U.S. college/university; Pursuing a major/minor related to Computer Science, basic programming skills in Python (e.g. CS1) or other coding language; & having completed Probability & Statistics, Linear Algebra by accelerator launch.

Who We Serve
All Undergraduate students are welcome to apply. However, AI4ALL prioritizes students whose race, gender, or ethnicity has been historically excluded from AI from the following intersectional identities: Black, Hispanic and Latinx, Indigenous folks; & Women & non-binary folks.

Virtual Live Info Sessions
To learn more about AI4ALL and our programs, please join an info session.

Fall 2024 Accelerator Admissions Timeline

- June 17, 2024: Priority admissions deadline
- June 18-August 20: Admissions decisions sent
- August 19: Final application deadline
- Week of Sept 2: AI4ALL Ignite Fall 2024 Cohort begins meeting weekly
- October 2024: AI4ALL Ignite Spring 2025 application opens
AI4ALL IGNITE STUDENT OUTREACH RESOURCES

AI4ALL NEWSLETTERS
Our student and partner newsletters are a helpful resource for both students and college administrators/faculty.

AI4ALL WEBSITE
Visit our website to learn more about the organization.

ACCELERATOR WEBPAGE
Students can apply directly by submitting an application on our website.

PARTNER WITH AI4ALL
To discuss opportunities for partnership, please submit this form.

ATTEND AN AI4ALL INFO SESSION
Review the schedule and RSVP.

WANT TO REQUEST A VIRTUAL INFO SESSION?
Request an AI4ALL Ignite info session for your students!

LEARN MORE ABOUT AI4ALL & THE TEAM
Get to know the team that plans & implements the accelerator!

To Learn More
Sign Up for the Partner Newsletter
RSVP to an Info Session
Faculty & Administrators: recruitment@ai-4-all.org
Student Admissions: admissions@ai-4-all.org